Winter Crossword

Across:
1. Sudden cold breeze
4. Hand warmers
7. Hanging spike of ice
9. Freezing rain
10. Show and _____
11. Conditions outside
12. Flowering plant, colour
15. Achoo
17. Not in
20. Month of winter
22. Carols, etc.

24. Valentine month
26. Thaw
29. Keeps drinks warm
30. Small dog
31. Winter Olympic sport
32. Silky material
35. Breezy
37. Ice sport
39. Foot warmer
40. Direct a vehicle’s course

Down:
2. Frozen water
3. Small
4. Myself
5. Small pie
6. Neck warmer
8. Chilly
9. Used to move snow
11. A season
13. Strong emotion
14. Ripped
16. Nil
18. Bath ______
19. Cloud of water vapour
20. Month of winter
21. Last month of winter
22. Wooden snow vehicles
23. Winter road condition
24. Valentine month
25. Be carried on
26. Thaw
27. Locomotive
28. Carried along by wind
30. Piece of hockey equipment
31. Winter Olympic sport
32. Silky material
33. Make this in the snow
34. Winter foot wear
35. Breezy
36. Faucets can do this
38. You hear with this
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